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Vegan diet saves lives. This book shows you how to become a vegan and why it will optimize
your weight, looks and energy. Illustrations are for diet information and entertainment along the
lines of a Monty Python parody.It's easy to prove the benefits of a vegan diet. Just look at the
epidemiology.Rice eaters are skinny. The Tarahumara who eat corn, beans, rice, squash and
salad are skinny marathoners. The Pima who eat the SAD diet have lots of obesity and diabetes.
The Okinawans who get most of their calories from sweet potatos are paragons of health and
famous for high functionality in their 90's and 100's. The 7 day adventist vegans are the
healthiest people in California.This book explains how starch-complex carbohydrates satisfy
hunger. Your intestine has to separate the fiber from the glucose and this occurs gradually, so
that starch maintains your blood glucose in the normal zone for a prolonged amount of time. This
makes you feel good.Simple sugars like sweets tend to cause rebound hypoglycemia.Oils are
liquid fat. Oil is routinely added to junk food because it gets the sugar and salt to stick to the
food. Meat and oils make you fat.Greens and beans are the healthiest foods. Greens like
spinach, broccoli, kale, romain and arugula are the best foods to open your arteries wider
because they increase nitric oxide which causes vasodilation. This is analogous to Viagra which
increases nitric oxide in the Johnson.Questions like "Where you gonna get your protein?" are
answered. Vegan diet is proven to prevent coronary artery disease and it reduces the risk of
stroke and cancer.Problems with eating meat include saturated fat causing clumping of red
blood cells which is called Rouleaux formation (stack of coins). Rouleaux makes your blood
thicker (increases viscosity) which increases blood pressure. Rouleaux causes atherosclerosis
which increases your risk of myocardial infarction and stroke.The saturated fat is also
incorporated into the membranes of red blood cells which makes them less flexible (less
deformable). This also increases blood viscosity. Stiff RBC's are less able to deliver oxygen to
the tissues.Rouleaux related thick blood with stiff RBC's are also less able to deliver glucose to
the skeletal muscles and other tissues. This is associated with insulin resistance and
development of diabetes (type 2 diabetes).Meat contains large amounts of fat and causes
weight gain. Obesity causes increased insulin resistance which leads to diabetes. Diabetes
leads to a myriad of problems including blindness and lower extremity neuropathy.Meat is acidic
because animal protein amino acids have an increased number of sulfur groups. That's why
meat eater farts smell worse. The acidity leads to a need for buffering of pH which causes
calcium loss from your spine (osteoporosis) and increased calcium excretion in your urine
(calciuria). Calciuria increases your risk of kidney stones.Meat creates a favorable milieu for
cancer progression due to the combination of acidity and hypoxia. Hypoxia from Rouleaux and
depletion of nitric oxide vasodilator.
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what your doctor can do for you; ask what you can do for yourself! Obesity is the gateway
disease to bigger problems like diabetes. Everybody looks good until thirty five, because their
thoracic aortas still have elastic fibers. After thirty five, you've got to earn your looks. It's up to
you to save your soul, but this book will save your ass. It is time for Veganism to become a
religion. The Vegan Reformation has begun. Vegan diet is the most powerful health improver in
the world. Go ahead, read all you want. Your won't find anything more powerful in health
science. I've read the standard medical, nutritional and epidemiological books for the past 30
years. I've trained with the best doctors with the best medical equipment at the best
universities. Modern medicine helps many people and saves many lives, but vegan diet is the
best way to treat obesity and high cholesterol. A prominent doctor once said to me, "If people
became vegetarians and exercised, the ICU's would be empty and doctors would lose
money." Anyone who has ever advised patients about diet and exercise knows that this will
NEVER happen. Patients get mad at you if you tell them to change their diet. The average
person is far too lazy to ever read about the vegan diet, yet alone to follow it. Dietary choice is an
instant IQ test, and the correct answer is veganism. The fact that you are reading this book
suggests that you probably have an IQ of at least 115. The average person behaves like a
conformist herd animal and does whatever the herd does. Standard behavior of herd animals is
to eat meat, oils and junk food which makes them fat; then to get the typical fat person
diseases; diabetes, high blood pressure, heart disease, impotence, gallstones, gastric reflux
etc. Even the majority of doctors get annoyed when you talk about vegan diet. They start saying
things like, "Where you gonna get your protein? What about the Atkins diet... the South Beach
diet... What about "good fats? Fish? Eggs? Chicken?..." A few middle age male doctors
become vegetarians out of fear of impotence and heart disease. A man needs to stay fit or his
wife will have contempt for him. A few female doctors become vegetarians because they want to
stay thin and they want to learn about how to feed their kids. Women have much lower risk of
myocardial infarction before the age of 50 and they don't have to worry about impotence, so they
are less concerned about their cholesterol levels. Facetious absolutism and pious posturing
aside, the vegan diet potentially could save millions of people from a life of obesity and
suffering. Can any other religion save as many people as Veganism? Just as the cathedral aisles



had paintings that illuminated illiterate peasants of the past, may this book guide you to a
healthier life. Health vegans eat only plants and they avoid highly processed foods. Philosophic
vegans allow vegetable oils and processed plant foods. Health vegans are healthier than
philosophic vegans. I am a health vegan. If meat could make me 20 years old again, I would eat
it three times a day. However, meat causes premature aging. Meat is like tobacco because the
side effects don't seem so bad before 35. After 35, smokers and meat eaters go down hill fast. I
can usually spot a meat eater or a smoker from half a block away. The smoker has a wrinkled
contracted face. The meat eater walks with a fat person wobble. Obesity in a woman is
unattractive because it suggests pregnancy to the instincts in a man's brain. Obesity in a man is
unattractive because it suggests he will be easy prey to any animal predator in the ancient world
or to myocardial infarction in the modern world and therefore not around long. When I was in the
boy scouts, the father of one of the scouts was fat. Fatness used to be rare in those days. My
mother said, "Do you know why Mr. Sullivan is sad?" I said, "No, why?" Mom said, "Because he
can't find his penis." Persons who eat small amounts of meat are not vegans; they are
vegetarians. Vegetarian subtypes include lacto = milk, ovo = egg and pesco = fish. Martin Luther
ignited the Protestant reformation when he nailed ninety-five theses to the door at
Wittenberg. Photo caption: Martin Luther with the 95 theses. Inspired by the painting of Martin
Luther by Greg Copeland. Martin Luther wrote that man should only follow scripture and that he
is saved by faith alone. The Latin version is "Sola scriptura, sola fida." Vegan diet saves your
health with vegetables and starch. Sola vega, sola starcha. Luther did allow religious men to get
married, and he supported playing music in church which led to the miracle of Bach. While
hiding at Wartburg castle, his Patmous, Luther also translated the Vulgate into the vernacular.
So far, so good. However, Luther's domino effect broke apart Christendom and unleashed a
Philistine movement that destroyed untold treasures of art. Luther's preface that rejected the
book of Revelation, but then Luther proceded to include drawings that emphasized
Revelation. Luther's tantrum led to the sacking of Rome in 1527 which destroyed the
Renaissance and was followed by European strife for the next 100 years. Critics of Luther say
that he ignored the book of James (promoting Good Works), deliberately mistranslated several
parts of the new testament to promote his own views and that Prima Luther (first the opinions of
Luther) was his real SOP rather than sola fide, sola scriptura. The bible had already been
translated into German multiple times, but not in such an available or colloquial form. Luther was
highly intolerant of persons from other cultures, he turned his back on the peasants and he
downplayed the significance of good works and of Saints. 
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